Good enough won’t do - it must be right.
T3 DRIVER  1 - Year Warranty

- Up to 6 hits per second at 15 GPM
- Drives T-posts, tent stakes, sign posts, and up to 3" O.D. pipe
- Versatile mounting options available for quick attach systems as well as a bolt-on/weld-on bracket that mounts to a flat surface (all mounts are interchangeable with the T3 and tilt bracket)

---

Skid-Steer/Front-End Loader Skid-Steer Quick Attach Plate PN 21305
Equipped with center or offset mounting options

Offset Quick Attach Plate PN 21355
Telescopes left or right 5’ from center in 6” increments
Allows operator to drive parallel with fence

Euro/Global Quick Attach Plate PN 21303

John Deere 200/300/400/500 Series Quick Attach Plate PN 21304
Plumb Bob - PN 21356
Provides vertical line reference for operator

Mount Bracket - PN 21302
Bolt-on/weld-on bracket that mounts to a flat surface

Tilt Bracket Assembly - PN 21301
Tilt left or right up to 20°
Established in 1910, DANUSER has been family owned and operated by four generations. We have manufactured auger systems since the mid-1940’s. With over 70 years of design and manufacturing experience, our machines have dug millions of holes. Today our commitment to our customer remains to design and build products that are the benchmark of quality, reliability, and longevity. In the words of our founder K.B. Danuser, “Good enough won’t do – it must be right.”

DANUSER manufactures several attachments for various equipment, serving several industries worldwide. Please visit www.danuser.com to see our full line of attachments.